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BERLIN GLOBAL tickets in high demand – but last-minute bookings also possible 

on site 
The BERLIN GLOBAL exhibition at the Humboldt Forum opened one week ago. Around 4.800 visitors have 

already explored its web of connections between Berlin and the world. 

 

In just one week around 4.800 people have already visited the BERLIN GLOBAL exhibition on the first floor above ground of 

the Humboldt Forum. Online ticket reservations are currently booked through, but with a little luck admission is possible on 

a last-minute basis. If individual reservations are not used, free time slots open up every day both online and at the ticket 

desk in the foyer. Otherwise reservations can generally be made two weeks in advance online and by phone. 

Admission to BERLIN GLOBAL will be free of charge through 12 November 2021. Starting 13 November, general admission 

will be 7 euros. A new solidarity-based model will go into effect that day. Admission will remain free for numerous groups 

such as visitors under 18, students, trainees, FSJ/BFD volunteers, ALG recipients, Berlin Pass holders and people with severe 

disabilities.  

Covid-19 regulations require a time-slot reservation to visit the exhibition. Time-slot tickets can be booked on the 

Humboldt Forum website or by phone at +49 30 99 211 89 89. Because hygiene regulations can change at short 

notice, time slots can presently only be booked up to 14 days in advance. Check the Humboldt Forum website for 

current hygiene information. We recommend around two hours for your visit to BERLIN GLOBAL, so the last possible 

time slot each day is 120 minutes before the exhibition closes. 

 

Digital offerings 

Anyone who can't wait can prepare for the exhibition online:  

The first room can be explored electronically with the "360° Thinking the World" app on the BERLIN GLOBAL website. 

The room features a 375-m² mural by New York-based urban artists How and Nosm that depicts the exhibition's 

leitmotif: Berlin and its connections with the world.  

BERLIN GLOBAL is also part of the free "Augmented Berlin" app developed by Kulturprojekte Berlin. Its augmented reality 

narratives let users engage virtually with historical and current topics. The new episode guides users through the 

exhibition's rooms. Three-dimensional models of historical buildings as well as selected objects and artworks from the 

exhibition invite users to interact with the content. The "Augmented Berlin" app is available free of charge from the Apple 

App Store and Google Play Store, in German and English. 

And of course the BERLIN GLOBAL website also offers many glimpses into this riveting exhibition!  

 

 

https://www.humboldtforum.org/en/visit/admission-and-tickets/
tel:+4930992118989
https://www.humboldtforum.org/en/visit/safety-guidelines/
https://berlin-global-ausstellung.de/en/#360%C2%B0+Thinking+the+World
https://apps.apple.com/de/app/augmented-berlin/id1510589561
https://apps.apple.com/de/app/augmented-berlin/id1510589561
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=berlin.kulturprojekte.augmentedBerlin&hl=de
https://berlin-global-ausstellung.de/en/


 

 

    

Hours 

Mon/Wed/Thu/Sun: 10–20:00 

Fri/Sat: 10–22:00  

closed Tuesdays 

 

BERLIN GLOBAL – A coproduction of Kulturprojekte Berlin and the Stadtmuseum Berlin 

The BERLIN GLOBAL exhibition on the first floor above ground of the Humboldt Forum opened on 20 July 2021. On 

around 4,000 square metres of space, it explores the complex web of relations between Berlin and the world. 

Immersive installations and atmospheric presentations lead visitors into theme-based rooms that reflect the many 

sides of the city.  

The BERLIN GLOBAL exhibition at the Humboldt Forum is a coproduction of Kulturprojekte Berlin and the Stadtmuseum 

Berlin. Its design and contents were developed by a team led by Paul Spies, Chief Curator for the State of Berlin at the 

Humboldt Forum and Director of the Stadtmuseum Berlin. 

Kulturprojekte Berlin is responsible for the overall production, communications and – together with the Stadtmuseum 

Berlin – displays which are universally accessible and inclusive. 

Major actors at the Humboldt Forum include the Ethnological Museum and the Museum of Asian Art (Staatliche 

Museen zu Berlin – Stiftung Preußischer Kulturbesitz), Kulturprojekte Berlin, the Stadtmuseum Berlin and the 

Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin, under the direction of the Stiftung Humboldt Forum im Berliner Schloss. 

 

More information: 

www.berlin-global-ausstellung.de 

www.humboldtforum.org/berlin-global 

www.kulturprojekte.berlin/berlin-global 

www.stadtmuseum.de/berlin-global 

Facebook     Instagram         #berlinglobal 
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